
To: The Deputy Leader and Members of the Planning 
and Development Board 

 (Councillors Simpson, Bowden, L Dirveiks, Fox, 
Jenkins, Lea, Morson, B Moss, Sherratt, M Stanley, 
Swann, Sweet, Winter and Wykes) 

 
  
For the information of other Members of the Council 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This document can be made available in large print 
and electronic accessible formats if requested. 
 
For general enquiries please contact David Harris, 
Democratic Services Manager, on 01827 719222 or 
via e-mail - davidharris@northwarks.gov.uk. 
 
For enquiries about specific reports please contact 
the officer named in the reports 
  

 
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT 

BOARD AGENDA 
 

15 FEBRUARY 2010 
 
The Planning and Development Board will meet in the Council 
Chamber at The Council House, South Street, Atherstone, 
Warwickshire on Monday 15 February 2010 at 6.30 pm. 

 
 

AGENDA 
 

1 Evacuation Procedure. 
 
2 Apologies for Absence / Members away on official 

Council business. 
 
3 Declarations of Personal or Prejudicial Interests. 
 (Any personal interests arising from the membership 

of Warwickshire County Council of Councillors Fox, 
Lea, B Moss and Sweet and membership of the 
various Town/Parish Councils of Councillors Fox 
(Shustoke), B Moss (Kingsbury), Sherratt (Coleshill)  
and M Stanley (Polesworth) are deemed to be 
declared at this meeting. 



 
 

 
PART A – ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION AND DECISION  

(WHITE PAPERS) 
 
4 Planning Applications – Report of the Head of Development Control. 
 
 Summary 
 
 Town and Country Planning Act 1990 – application presented for 

determination. 
  
 The Contact Officer for this report is Jeff Brown (719310).  

 
5 Rights of Entry – Report of the Head of Development Control. 
   
 Summary 
 
 It is opportune to review the authority of Planning Officers to enter property in 

light of recent changes. 
 
 The Contact Officer for this report is Jeff Brown (719310). 
 
6 Government Consultations – Report of the Head of Development Control. 
   
 Summary 
 

The Government has published three further consultation papers in response 
to the recommendations of the Killian Pretty Review into the planning 
application process. These are summarised and a number of responses are 
recommended. 
 
The Contact Officer for this report is Jeff Brown (719310). 
 

7 Countryside and Heritage Portfolio Group – Report of the Head of 
Development Control. 

   
 Summary 
 

The minutes from the last meeting of the Countryside and Heritage Portfolio 
Group  are reported for information. 
 
The Contact Officer for this report is Jeff Brown (719310). 
 

8 Progress Report on Achievement of Corporate Plan and Performance 
Indicator Targets April 2009 – December 2009 – Report of the Chief 
Executive and the Director of Resources. 

 
 Summary 
 
 This report informs Members of the actual performance and achievement 

against the Corporate Plan and Performance Indicator targets relevant to the 



Planning and Development Board for the third quarter April 2009 to 
December 2009. 

 
 The Contact Officer for this report is Robert Beggs (719238). 

 
 

 
PART C - EXEMPT INFORMATION 

(GOLD PAPERS) 
 
 
9 Exclusion of the Public and Press 
 
 Recommendation: 
 

That under Section 100A(4) of the Local Government Act 1972, the 
public and press be excluded from the meeting for the following item of 
business, on the grounds that it involves the likely disclosure of exempt 
information as defined by Schedule 12A to the Act. 
 

10 Breaches of Planning Control - Report of the Head of Development Control. 
 
 The Contact Officer for this report is Jeff Brown (719310).  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

JERRY HUTCHINSON 
Chief Executive 
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 Agenda Item No 4 
 
 Planning and Development Board 
 
 15 February 2010 
 
 Planning Applications 
Report of the   
Head of Development Control 
 
 
1 Subject 
 
1.1 Town and Country Planning Act 1990 – applications presented for determination. 
 
2 Purpose of Report 
 
2.1 This report presents for the Board decision, a number of planning, listed building, 

advertisement, proposals, together with proposals for the works to, or the felling of 
trees covered by a Preservation Order and other miscellaneous items. 

 
2.2 Minerals and Waste applications are determined by the County Council.  

Developments by Government Bodies and Statutory Undertakers are also 
determined by others.  The recommendations in these cases are consultation 
responses to those bodies. 

 
2.3 The proposals presented for decision are set out in the index at the front of the 

attached report. 
 
2.4 Significant Applications are presented first, followed in succession by General 

Development Applications; the Council’s own development proposals; and finally 
Minerals and Waste Disposal Applications.  . 

 
3 Implications 
 
3.1 Should there be any implications in respect of: 
 

Finance; Crime and Disorder; Sustainability; Human Rights Act; or other relevant 
legislation, associated with a particular application then that issue will be covered 
either in the body of the report, or if raised at the meeting, in discussion. 

 
4 Site Visits 
 
4.1 Members are encouraged to view sites in advance of the Board Meeting.  Most can 

be seen from public land.  They should however not enter private land.  If they would 
like to see the plans whilst on site, then they should always contact the Case Officer 
who will accompany them.  Formal site visits can only be agreed by the Board and 
reasons for the request for such a visit need to be given. 

 
4.2 Members are reminded of the “Planning Protocol for Members and Officers dealing 

with Planning Matters”, in respect of Site Visits, whether they see a site alone, or as 
part of a Board visit. 

 
5 Availability 
 
5.1 The report is made available to press and public at least five working days before the 

meeting is held in accordance with statutory requirements. It is also possible to view 
the papers on the Council’s web site www.northwarks.gov.uk  
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5.2 The next meeting at which planning applications will be considered following this 
meeting, is due to be held on Monday, 15 March 2010 at 6.30pm in the Council 
Chamber at the Council House. 
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Planning Applications – Index 
 

Item 
No 

Application 
No 

Page 
No 

Description General / Significant 

 
1 PAP/2009/0544 4 The Stables Garages Caldecote Hall Drive 

Caldecote Warwickshire   
Retrospective application to demolish 11 garages 
and replace with 9 new garages 

General 

 
2 PAP/2010/0004 16  Land Adjacent 34 Laurel Drive Hartshill   

Works to trees protected by a tree preservation order 
General 
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General Development Applications 
 (1) Application No  PAP/2009/0544 
 
The Stables Garages, Caldecote Hall Drive, Caldecote  
 
Retrospective application to demolish 11 garages and replace with 9 new garages,  
For Mr Gordon Harker Festival Homes Limited  
 
Introduction 
 
The proposal is brought before the Board following a Member request, concerned about the 
appearance of the new garages.  
 
A site visit will have taken place before the meeting. 
 
The Site 
 
The application site, is part of the larger Caldecote Hall Estate, which is accessed through 
the village of Caldecote. In recent years the estate has been improved and the main hall has 
been converted into dwellings, along with the stable block. The current application is close 
to the stables. The garage area covers an area of about 0.4 hectares and lies within a 
countryside setting, north of Nuneaton and close to the A5. 
 
The Proposal 
 
This is a retrospective application to demolish 11 garages and replace them with 9 new 
garages. Each garage measures 2.9metres wide, 5metres in length, 2.2metres high to the 
front and 2.0metres high at the rear. One existing garage will be retained. Garages 2 – 6 
have a footprint of 13.8metres by 5.0metres. Garage 7, 8, 9 and 10 are sited separately. 
Garages 8, 9 and 10 are grouped together and garage 7 is close. A plan illustrating this 
layout is shown in Appendix 1. 
 
Photographs of the previous garages, the one remaining garage and the garages as built, 
are contained with Appendix 2. 
 
Garage 1 is an original green timber garage that has been retained. The garages have 
replaced old timber garages, and there is a net reduction in the footprint.  
 
The applicant has responded to representations made about the “starkness” of the new 
garages by submitting revised plans. These show revisions to the materials and treatment 
for the new garages as follows: 
 

• Fascias are painted dark green (BS 14 C 39),  
• Roofs will be profile sheeting. 
• Rainwater goods will be brown plastic,  
• The walls will be painted dark green (BS 14 C 39) and with horizontal timber 

boarding cladding on the precast concrete panels, 
• Front walls will be dark green (BS 14 C 39) with painted timber boarding. 
• The garage doors will be painted dark green (BS 14 C 39). 

 
The applicant has said that the timber cladding to the concrete walls will be added within 
three months of any approval. 
 
A planning condition is proposed by the applicant, for a landscaping scheme to be submitted 
if permission was forthcoming, so as to reduce the impact of the garages as viewed from the 
access drive and reduce any visual intrusion upon the countryside. 
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Development Plan   
 
Saved policies from the North Warwickshire Local Plan 2006 
ENV11 – Neighbour Amenities  
ENV12 – Urban Design 
ENV13 – Building Design  
ENV14 – Access Design  
ENV1 - Protection and Enhancement of Natural Landscape 
 
Other Relevant Material Considerations   
 
Supplementary Planning Guidance:   
SPG – A Guide for the Design of Householder Developments – Adopted September 2003 
 
Representations   
Parish Council – no response 
 
Neighbour – Caldecote Residents Management Ltd – objection: 

• They represent the interests of the residents of the estate. 
• The concrete / pebble dashed garages with imitation brick cladding are totally out of 

character within the grounds.  
• The design clashes with the traditional brick and tile construction of the adjoining 

stable block, which dates back to 1880’s. 
• The garages do not consider the environment to which they are situated. 
• No objection to the erection of appropriate constructed garages. 

 
Neighbour – Caldecote Residents Management Ltd – comments 

• The amendments do not improve the situation.  
• It is considered that the concrete walls are clad with timber and painted, which will 

resemble the original garages. 
• Suggests that the walls are clad in timber, the colour of paint is agreed and that that 

a landscaping scheme is submitted, and this would negate objection.  
 
Neighbour – The Summer House, Caldecote Hall Drive – Objection: 

• The garages are not in keeping with the environment and their characteristics should 
be more suitable for their neighbouring buildings.  

 
Neighbour – 1 East Wing, Caldecote Hall Drive – Objection: 

• The built garages are totally out of character with the buildings of both the stables 
and the rest of Caldecote estate.  

• The prefabricated concrete structures have a detrimental effect upon the 
environment and character of the area. 

• The location next to the main entrance means the appearance has a particularly bad 
impact. 

• The garages do not attempt to fit such a site.   
 
Neighbour – 1 Caldecote Hall Drive – Objection: 

• The garages are an eye sore and totally incongruent within the surrounding stables 
and house. 

• Do not object to garages being there. 
 
Neighbour – 4 Caldecote Lane – Objection:  

• Further to previous extensive construction work at Caldecote Hall, the road 
surface in Caldecote Lane has suffered from damage.  

• Any further damage from construction traffic would result in danger to 
pedestrians and road traffic. 
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Neighbour – 31 Caldecote Hall Drive – Support: 

• The 11 garages were a ramshackle collection of buildings, an eyesore, unsafe and 
poorly maintained.  

• The 9 new garages by contrast are smart, secure and well constructed. 
• The area they occupy is improved by their construction. 

 
Neighbour – East Wing Apartment 8, Caldecote Hall – objection: 

• The works have taken place and the proposal is a retrospective application. 
• The design, appearance and layout are not in keeping with the aesthetics of the 

environment.  
• The garages are not of a brick design as the Stable block. 
• The garage are visible when entering the Caldecote estate. 
• The garage are not fit for purpose, in terms of width and not water tight. 
• Residential amenity – they are not appropriate for the needs of the community. The 

doors do not open, they are unstable and some flood.   
• The garages are in contravention to the covenant of the purchase of the stable block. 

 
Neighbour – The Stables 32 Caldecote Hall – objection (2 emails): 

• Similar development was refused on a different part of the site. 
• The design of the garages is wholly out of character with the Victorian stable block, 

and impact upon the general appearance. 
• Comments that NWBC were informed when work started and nothing was done.  
• Consider a tree survey should be submitted. 

 
Neighbour – 11 East Wing, Caldecote Hall – objection: 

• The garages are out of keeping in the grounds of a Victorian Hall and gardens. 
• No objection to a small number of garages, but they should be within keeping. 

 
Neighbour – 2 Caldecote Mews, Caldecote Hall Drive – objection: 

• The garages are not in keeping with the surrounding buildings and are unsympathetic 
to the local environment.  

• Painting the garage is not considered to the acceptable. 
 
32 Caldecote Hall (The Stables) – The occupiers wish to withdraw the objection to the 
scheme, providing the works to change the appearance are carried out within 6 months. 
 
Observations 
   
It is considered that the garages as built, are not designed in an appropriate manner ie- the 
white doors, false brick fascias and concrete panel walls, when considering them against the 
setting within parkland; the distinctive quality of the Hall and the stables and their 
countryside context. In response to the representations made, the applicant’s revisions to 
the scheme have sought to address this main issue. The revised plans show the garages 
with painted green garage doors, green timber cladding and with additional landscaping 
about the site. These revisions are considered to lead to an overall improvement in the 
proposal now before the Board. 
 
It is worthwhile considering whether an alternative way of providing replacement garages, 
such as a brick and tile structure constructed to match the nearby brick built stables or a row 
of three existing brick built garages close to the proposal site, would result in an improved 
situation. The issue here is that this solution would lead to a much larger structure, with a 
larger footprint and height, which would be more dominant within the setting. The proposed 
timber clad garages do offer a contrast to the main brick built stables, and they do replace 
previous timber garages, which all but one have been removed. As such, such an 
alternative, whilst well intentioned, would also have adverse impacts. 
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The current situation on site has led to a slight reduction in footprint from the previous 
garages at the application site. The height and massing of the garages are not considered to 
lead to an over dominant development. The proposed revisions are considered to be 
appropriate to this location and setting, and the additional landscaping will be of further 
benefit.  
 
The nearest garage is approximately 13 metres from the nearest part of the stable block. 
The height, siting and massing are not considered to result in loss of privacy, light or amenity 
to the nearby residential properties.  
 
On balance it is considered that the application, containing the revisions can be supported, 
subject to conditions.  
 
Recommendation: 
 
That the application be Granted Subject to Conditions 
 
1. The works to paint and clad the garages, as shown on the hereby approved plan 
 numbered 705-03 REV B recieved on 8th January 2010, shall be carried out within 
 three months from the date of this permission. 
  
REASON 
 
In the interests of the amenities of the area. 
 
2. The timber fascia, timber wall cladding, front wall timber and garage doors shall be 
 painted Dark Green BS 14 C 39. The colour shall be maintained to such an approved 
 colour at all times. 
  
REASON 
 
In the interests of the amenities of the area. 
 
3. Within six months of the date of this permission, a landscaping scheme shall be 
 submitted to the Local Planning Authority for approval. In the event of any tree or 
 plant failing to become established within five years thereafter, each individual tree or 
 plant shall be replaced within the next available planting season to the satisfaction of 
 the Local Planning Authority. 
  
 REASON 
 
 In the interests of the amenities of the area, and to reduce the impact upon the 
 Countryside. 
 

Notes 

1. The Development Plan policies which are relevant to this Decision are as follows: 
North Warwickshire Local Plan 2006 (Saved Policies): 
ENV11 - Neighbour Amenities  
ENV12 - Urban Design 
ENV13 - Building Design  
ENV14 - Access Design  
ENV1 - Protection and Enhancement of Natural Landscape 
 
Justification 

1 The design and scale of the garages,  now with  timber cladding and painted dark 
 green, are considered to be acceptable. A landscaping scheme is proposed to further 
 reduce the visual impact of the proposal. There would be an overalll reductiion in 
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 footprint with a reduction in the number of garages, and this, together with the design 
 revisions, are considered  to lead to a proposal that is appropriate to the setting of 
 the Hall; its parkland and the surrounding contryside. The proposal is not considered 
 to adversely impact upon the amenity or privacy of the neighbouring properties. 
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BACKGROUND PAPERS 
 
Local Government Act 1972 Section 100D, as substituted by the Local Government Act, 
2000 Section 97 
 
 
Planning Application No:  PAP/2009/0544 
 

 
Background 

Paper No 
 

 
Author 

 
Nature of Background 

Paper 

 
Date 

1 The Applicant or Applicants 
Agent 

Planning Application Forms 
and Plans 

23/11/09 

2 The Mews 1 Caldecote Hall 
Drive 

Objection 2/12/09 

3 Case Officer Letter / email to Agent 4/12/09 
4 Case officer Telephone call with agent 8/12/09 
5 1 East Wing, Caldecote Hall 

Drive 
Objection 7/12/09 

6 4 Caldecote Lane Objection 5/12/09 
7 31 Caldecote Hall Drive Support 6/12/09 
8 The Summer House, 

Caldecote Hall Drive 
Objection 9/12/09 

9 Agent – email Amended plans consultation 9/12/09 
10 Caldecote Residents 

Management Ltd, Flat 3 
East Wing Caldecote Hall 
Drive 

Object 11/12/09 

11 Development Control Reconsultation on revised 
plans 

9/12/09 

12 Case Officer Spoke To Cllr Wykes 14/12/09 
13 1 East Wing Caldecote Hall 

Drive 
Objection 15/12/09 

14 2 Caldecote Mews, 
Caldecote Hall Drive 

Objection 15/12/09 

15 Case Officer Spoke to Cllr Johnson 15/12/09 
16 11 East Wing, Caldecote 

Hall Drive 
Objection 18/12/09 

17 32 Caldecote Hall Objection 21/12/09 
18 32 Caldecote Hall  Objection 21/12/09 
19 East Wing Apartment 8 

Caldecote Hall 
Objection 22/12/09 

20 Case officer Email to Agent 24/12/09 
21 Flat 3 East Wing, Caldecote 

Hall 
Email of comments 24/12/09 

22 Cllr Johnson Email to Case Officer 5/1/10 
23 Case Officer Email to Cllr Johnson 8/1/10 
24 Case Officer Telephone call with Agent 8/1/10 
25 Agent Revised plans by email 8/1/10 
26 Case Officer Email to Local Councillors 11/1/10 
27 Development Control Amended plans consultation  11/1/10 
28 Cllr Johnson Email to Case Officer 11/1/10 
29 Cllr Wykes Email to case officer 13/1/10 
30 Case Officer email to chair 

and Vice Chair and Local 
Councillors 

Report covering the site 15/1/10 
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31 Cllr Simpson Email request to take 
application to Board 

16/1/10 

32 Case Officer Email to Cllr Simpson 19/1/10 
33 Cllr  Simpson Email to Case Officer 19/1/10 
34 Case Officer Email to Agent 20/1/10 
35 Cllr Johnson Email to case Officer 

including no objection from 32 
Caldecote Hall Drive 

25/1/10 

36 Cllr Johnson Email to Case Officer 25/1/10 
37 Case Officer Email to Cllr Johnson 25/1/10 
38 Case Officer Email to Cllr Johnson 25/1/10 
39 Agent Email to Case Officer 25/1/10 
40 Case Officer Email to Cllr Simpson 25/1/10 

 
 
Note: This list of background papers excludes published documents which may be referred 
to in the report, such as The Development Plan and Planning Policy Guidance Notes. 
 
 A background paper will include any item which the Planning Officer has relied upon 
in preparing the report and formulating his recommendation.  This may include 
correspondence, reports and documents such as Environmental Impact Assessments or 
Traffic Impact Assessments. 
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APPENDIX 1 
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APPENDIX 2 

 
 
 
 

Photo of the Original Garages 
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Photos of the garages as built. 
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Photo of garages as built. 
 

 
 

Photo of existing garage that has been retained 
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(2) Application No PAP/2010/0004 
 
Land adjacent to 34 Laurel Drive, Hartshill 
 
Works to two trees protected by an Order for  
North Warwickshire Borough Council.  
 
Introduction 
 
The application is referred to Board as the site is on Council owned land and the applicant is 
the Council’s Leisure and Community Development Division. 
 
The Site 
 
The two trees the subject of this application, are located on the edge of ‘Moor Wood’, and 
adjacent to the residential properties, numbers 33 and 34 Laurel Drive. These dwellings are 
sited at a slightly higher level than the trees and are on ground that slopes down towards a 
stream at a lower level. This whole area is wooded and with low lying shrubs. The entire 
area is protected by a blanket Tree Preservation Order, and the site lies within an area 
designated as both Open Green Space and Open Countryside. It lies outside of the 
Development Boundary for Hartshill. The trees earmarked for removal are located north - 
west and south – west of number 34 Laurel Drive. 
 
The Proposal 
 
The proposal is to fell two trees to ground level. A schedule of works has been provided 
detailing the scheme. The works are identified as follows:  
 
T1 -  Lombardy Poplar, (Populus nigra Italica). This is a mature specimen that has an 

estimated height of 16 – 20 metres, with a 1 to 5 metre canopy spread. It is slender 
with an upper canopy. The canopy has been lifted extensively and it exhibits previous 
branch failure. Due to adjacent trees having been removed, this poplar tree is now 
exposed and may be liable to further failure. All chippings would be retained on site 
and the stump retained for habitat.  

 
T2 – Unknown Species, has an estimated height of 11 – 15 metres, with a 1 to 5 metre 

canopy spread. The specimen is dead as it has failed at ground level, and is now 
hung up with an adjacent Alder. The felling of the tree to ground level is 
recommended. Again, all chippings would be retained on site and the stump retained 
for habitat. This specimen is dead and is therefore exempt.  

 
Background  
 
In 2007 consent for other tree works in this immediate area was given for the removal of 4 
poplar trees to ground level due to failure of two of the trees and following concerns from 
residents, given their potential target area. These trees were in close proximity to numbers 
33 and 35 Laurel Drive. As a result of the approval, there has been re-planting with 
appropriate indigenous species including Rowan, Holly, Hawthorn and Field Maple.  
 
The Development Plan 
 
Relevant Saved Policies of the North Warwickshire Local Plan 2006:  ENV1 – Protection and 
Enhancement of Natural Landscape; ENV4 – Trees and Hedgerows, ENV5 – Open Space, 
and ENV12 – Urban Design  
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Representations 
 
33 Laurel Drive: The neighbour supports the application as the trees could fall onto their 
property, but requests re-planting, and expresses concern about stability on the slope once 
the trees are removed. 
 
Observations 
 
The site lies within an area designated as Open Space and Open Countryside within the 
North Warwickshire Local Plan. The proposal is for the removal of two trees protected under 
a Blanket Tree Preservation Order.   
 
The works recommend the felling of two trees as detailed above, which includes the removal 
of a Lombardy Poplar and a tree of an unknown species.  The location of the trees 
earmarked for removal are denoted on the site location plan by ‘X’ (crosses) at Appendix A.  
 
On assessment of the trees in question, they are affected by other trees located nearby, and 
in the case of the poplar tree, other trees that have been removed within the immediate 
vicinity which has exposed this tree. It is considered that this tree is liable to further failure. A 
nearby resident has verbally expressed a concern that the proximity of the tree to a 
residential dwelling could be potentially dangerous, should the tree fail, and in all of these 
circumstances, a recommendation to remove the tree is acceptable.  
 
In the case of the tree of an unknown species then this tree is already dead and is therefore 
exempt from the TPO Regulations.  
 
The representation received from the resident has expressed a concern in respect of 
whether any re-planting is proposed, and whether the removal of the trees would 
compromise land stability. It is considered that as a previous application in the locality had 
considered low level re-planting, which may not have been carried out as yet, then this 
application represents an opportunity to ensure that some further replacement landscaping 
is encouraged, in order to compensate for the loss of the two trees. Therefore, it would be 
appropriate to include a condition.  
 
In terms of the neighbours concern relating to land stability, then as the roots of the trees 
would not be removed, it is considered that there would be no instability of the land or 
potential landslip problems. 
 
Recommendation 
 
That the application be Granted subject to the following condition: 
 
 
i)  Within twelve months of the commencement of development, a landscaping scheme 

shall be submitted to the Local Planning Authority for approval. Details shall include 
the replacement species and their location. 

 
Notes:  
 
i) You are reminded that tree works should be carried out outside of the bird nesting 

season (March to July inclusive). However, the nesting period may start before this and 
extend beyond it, in many cases (e.g. bam owls can breed at any month of the year in the 
UK). This is to avoid impact to nesting birds and infringement of the Wildlife and 
Countryside Act 1981. lf work has to be undertaken during the nesting season, a 
breeding bird survey needs to be carried out by a suitably qualified person. As a general 
rule, it should be assumed that birds will be nesting in trees, scrub, reeds or substantial 
ditch, side vegetation during the breeding period, unless a survey had shown this not to 
be the case. 
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ii) The Saved Development Plan Policies that are relevant to this decision are as 

follows: 
 

 North Warwickshire Local Plan, 2006 ENV1, ENV4, ENV5, ENV12 
 
Reasoned Justification 
 
It is considered that it would be unreasonable to refuse the application, given that one of the 
trees is dead and exempt and the potential for the failure of the poplar tree is a concern. 
Although trees hold an amenity value, it is considered that the trees earmarked for removal 
are sufficiently screened by existing trees and shrubs in the locality. The works are therefore 
supported, subject to relevant conditions. 
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BACKGROUND PAPERS 
 
Local Government Act 1972 Section 100D, as substituted by the Local Government Act, 
2000 Section 97 
 
 
Planning Application No:  PAP/2010/0004 
 

 
Background 

Paper No 
 

 
Author 

 
Nature of Background 

Paper 

 
Date 

1 P. Wharton – Landscape 
Management Officer 
Leisure and Community 
Development Division 

Planning Application Forms 
and Plans 

04/01/2010 

2 Case Officer e-mail 25/01/2010 
3 Landscape Officer e-mail 25/01/2010 
4 Mr Randle e-mail 23/01/2010 
5 Case Officer e-mail 28/01/2010 
6 Mr Randle representation 01/02/2010 
7 Case Officer Memo/e-mail 01/02/2009 
8 Landscape Officer e-mail 02/02/2010 

 
 
Note: This list of background papers excludes published documents which may be referred 
to in the report, such as The Development Plan and Planning Policy Guidance Notes. 
 
 A background paper will include any item which the Planning Officer has relied upon 
in preparing the report and formulating his recommendation.  This may include 
correspondence, reports and documents such as Environmental Impact Assessments or 
Traffic Impact Assessments. 
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Agenda Item No 5 
 
Planning and Development Board 
 
15 February 2010 
 

Report of the 
Head of Development Control                  

Rights of Entry 

 
1 Summary 
 
1.1 It is opportune to review the authority of Planning Officers to enter property in light of 

recent changes. 
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Recommendation to the Board 
 
That the posts named in this report are to be given authority, under the 
Legislation referred to, to enter property in undertaking their planning and 
related duties. 

 

ackground 

embers will be aware that officers do enter property in association with undertaking 
eir planning duties.  In the great majority of cases, this is carried out with the 
ners consent or without difficulty. In some cases however, that entry might be 
structed.  Usually in connection with investigating alleged breaches of planning 
ntrol, or it is appropriate for officers to visit property immediately or without 
cessarily contacting the owner first. There is an overall authority given to officers to 
ter land under Planning and other related legislation in these circumstances, and 

is has regularly been used from time to time.  Officers carry cards known as 
uthority to Enter” cards in these situations.  Members can be assured that if these 
hts are invoked, then the risk to officers is always assessed, prior to that visit.  

bservations  

ecause of recent changes to the structure of the former Planning and Development 
ivision, and of new legislation, it is timely to bring the Rights of Entry authorisation 
 to date. In undertaking their duties, the following legislation is used – Section 196 

 the Town and Country Planning Act 1990, as amended, in connection with 
vestigations in connection with enforcement functions; Section 88 of the Town and 
ounty Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act 1990, as amended, 
 connection with the same rights for purposes in connection with Listed Buildings 
d for surveying buildings to add to or remove from the Statutory List,  Section 214 
 the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 , as amended, in respect of enforcement 
wers relating to protected trees, Section 36 of the Town and Country Planning 
azardous Substances) Act 1990, as amended, in respect of alleged breaches of 
is Act, and Section 74 of the Anti-Social Behaviour Act 2003 in connection with 
vestigation and enforcement of the High Hedges legislation. 

is considered that authorisation under all of these sections should extend to the 
ead of Development Control; The Principal Planning Officer, the three Senior 
lanning Officers, the Planning Control Assistant, the Planning Technical Officer, the 
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Planning Technician, the Senior Site Investigation Officer and the Site Investigation 
Officer. In addition, authority under the Listed Buildings Act is requested for the 
Heritage and Conservation Officer, and under the Planning Act for the Landscape 
Officer (Trees) in respect of TPO matters.  

 
4 Report Implications 
 
4.1 Legal and Human Rights Implications 
 
4.1.1 These authorisations bring existing rights of entry up to date, and will ensure 

compliance if that entry is challenged. 
 
 

The Contact Officer for this report is Jeff Brown (719310) 
 

Background Papers 
 

Local Government Act 1972 Section 100D, as substituted by the Local Government Act, 2000 Section 97 
 
 

Background Paper No Author Nature of Background Paper Date 
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Agenda Item No 6 
 
Planning and Development 
Board 
 
15 February 2010 
 

Report of the 
Head of Development Control 

Government Consultations 

 
1 Summary 
 
1.1 The Government has published three further consultation papers in response 

to the recommendations of the Killian Pretty Review into the planning 
application process.  These are summarised and a number of responses are 
recommended. 
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Recommendation to the Board 
 
a That the Papers be noted; and  
 
b The Council records its objection to the intention to retain 

mandatory Newspaper adverts for some planning 
applications, and that CLG be notified accordingly. 
ntroduction 

 report to the September Board meeting outlined a number of consultation 
ocuments that had been published by the Government in response to the 
illian Pretty Review. That report indicated that further papers would be 
ublished, and three were made available for consultation a few days before 
hristmas.  This report outlines the main content of each of these, and draws 
ome conclusions.  The three deal with a new draft Planning Policy Statement 
n Development Management; improving engagement through consultation, 
nd improving the use and discharge of planning conditions. Prior to this 
owever, this report will put these into context. 

embers will recall that the Killian Pretty Review made a series of 
ecommendations to the Government on ways to improve the planning 
pplication process. Government accepted virtually all of these 
ecommendations and has been swiftly putting them into place over the past 
welve months or so.  The first group of actions revolved around a reduction in 
he need for planning applications. Members will know that permitted 
evelopment rights were significantly changed for all householder 
evelopment in October last year, and consultation has already taken place 
n extending those rights for some non-householder developments, as well 
s for some small renewable energy developments. It is planned to introduce 
gislation to carry these forward with effect from 1 April 2010.  The second 
roup of actions revolved around making the application process more 
ffective.  Members will recently recall the new legislation introduced to deal 
ith amendments and to extend the life of some planning permissions.  Also, 

here was consultation on streamlining the amount of information required to 
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be submitted with applications, and formal proposals are to be introduced 
from 1 April.  Other proposed actions are set out in the three consultation 
papers referred to above. The third group of actions involved improving the 
quality of information available to users of the planning system. This is being 
led by the Planning Portal, and includes developing a scheme for accrediting 
agents who submit applications regularly to a high standard; increasing the 
range of interactive information available to householders on the Portal’s own 
website, and advising Authorities on the content of their own websites, 
through increasing the number of links to the Portal’s own interactive site. The 
final group of actions was to streamline National Planning Policy Guidance. 
This is already taking effect through the publication of new Planning Policy 
Statements and the reduction and replacement of the current set of Planning 
Policy Guidance Notes.  

 
3 Development Management 
 
3.1 The Government’s overall approach is to promote a significant culture change 

in the way Authorities deal with applications from pre-application right through 
to implementation. In essence this should be treated as one complete and 
seamless process. The Government consider that the traditional development 
control approach has hitherto been focussed far too much on the actual 
process of how applications are dealt with, and with decisions being taken on 
the basis of a body of standards or rules, rather than whether the proposal 
was generally in line with the overall vision of the Authority. It wishes to see 
development managed such that it is delivered in the right place at the right 
time, with quality outcomes that achieve the strategic vision of the Authority 
as set out in its Core Strategy as well as delivering the outcomes of an 
Authority’s Community Plan and Local Area Agreements. This does not mean 
to say that development should not be refused permission if it is 
unacceptable, but it does mean that a rigorous adherence to proscribed 
policy, regulation and guidance should not be at the heart of decision making.  

 
. . . 3.2 The draft PPS is attached at Appendix A. Following a brief explanation about 

the overall approach it begins by introducing two initial policies that say that 
the purpose of the approach is to develop better “places”, and secondly, to 
put planning policy into action (Policies DM1 and DM2).  

 
3.3 Policy DM3 talks about “front loading”. This is all about encouraging pre-

application engagement and offering clear advice at this stage. Some 
principles are set out. Local Authorities should adopt their own framework 
explaining how they will approach their pre-application service – including the 
level of service for different kinds of application; the officer commitment, the 
inclusion of other Agencies and participants, the range of Supplementary 
Planning Documents already available, the minimum level of information that 
will be needed to inform the discussion, the actions that each party will 
undertake following the meeting, setting up a project management approach if 
appropriate, an indication of the involvement of the community at this stage, 
the involvement of Members  particularly on major proposals, and the charge, 
if any, for this service.  

 
3.4 Policy DM4 deals with taking a proportionate approach. For example, policy 

and infrastructure matters dealt with at the plan making stage should not be 
re-visited at the application stage; always keeping the option of Local 
Development Orders under review thus extending permitted development 
where-ever appropriate, always keeping opportunities for business process 
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improvements under review, constantly keeping Schemes of Delegation 
under review, and ensuring that community involvement is effective but 
proportionate.  

 
3.5 Policy DM5 deals with effective engagement. This looks at involving the 

community and other Agencies when appropriate; concentrating on resolving 
technical problems if there is no overall objection in principle to a 
development proposal, and using community involvement to improve design 
and to create better places. 

 
3.6 Policy DM6 looks at delivery.  The policy strongly encourages Authorities not 

to delay implementation through onerous conditions or through the imposition 
of pre-commencement conditions where these issues can be resolved at the 
application stage; ensuring that any Agreements are submitted with the 
application following pre-application discussion, ensuring that other services 
are involved at an early stage, and using the Community Infrastructure Levy 
to coordinate and deliver infrastructure on time.  

 
3.7 Finally Policy DM7 looks at the monitoring of delivery against the Core 

Strategy and Community Plan. 
 
3.8 The draft PPS, concludes by reminding all Authorities that: 
 

• Applications must be determined in accordance with the Development 
Plan (in our case this will be the Regional Spatial Strategy and presently, 
the saved policies of the North Warwickshire Local Plan 2006, but to be 
replaced by the Core Strategy once adopted).  

 
• Applications should not be refused as being premature to the adoption of 

new Development Document unless the proposal would compromise or 
clearly prejudice the testing of alternatives for that Document, or the 
outcome of the emerging Document. 

 
• The Government’s Planning Policy Statements are material planning 

considerations and if not followed, planning reasons have to be provided. 
 

• Non- Planning legislation may become material in individual cases. 
 
• Material considerations are those that are related to the development or 

use of land, but should include the Community Plan and other Local 
Authority strategies if the application would help in the delivery of their 
outcomes. 

 
• The planning system does not exist to protect private interests. 

 
• The Secretary of State’s call-in powers are to be used selectively 

according to criteria set out in clearly defined instances.  
 

• All decision making has to be undertaken openly and fairly. 
 
4 Conditions 
 
4.1 This consultation paper deals with the use of conditions and the processes for 

discharge. The starting point for the Government here were the 
recommendations from the Killian Pretty Review that there was inconsistency 
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between Authorities about the use conditions and how they were discharged; 
that the target driven agenda meant that conditions are too often used just to 
secure a permission within the time period, that applicant’s themselves prefer 
to just get a decision in principle and leave the detail to later, that the 
community wanted far tougher conditions such  that Authorities adopt a “belt 
and braces” approach, and that too many conditions require experts to 
resolve the detail. The overall aim of the consultation paper is to require fewer 
conditions to be imposed on planning permissions. There are several 
measures suggested so as to achieve this objective: 

 
• Retention of the six tests on conditions – they should be necessary; 

relevant to planning, relevant to the development, enforceable, precise 
and reasonable. To reinforce these tests, it is stressed that the definition 
of “necessary” is, “Would the application have to be refused if the 
requirement of the condition was not imposed?”  

 
• There is greater encouragement to name all of the approved plans by 

condition. 
 

• Notices should be structured such that any pre-commencement 
conditions are first, followed by pre-occupation conditions and then 
ongoing and management conditions. 

 
• Reduce the need to seek further approval – ie facing materials and 

boundary details should be shown on the approved plans and not left for 
later agreement. 

 
• Conditions requiring the removal of permitted development rights are to 

be used only exceptionally. 
 

• It is confirmed that fees can be charged for the discharge of conditions, as 
well as seeking written confirmation that a condition has, as a matter of 
fact, been discharged. 

 
• Conditions should be discussed as early as possible, even at the pre-

application stage. 
 

• Sharing draft conditions with applicants on all major applications prior to 
determination. 

 
• Shortening the time period for the determination of applications to 

discharge conditions – four weeks for householders and six weeks in 
other cases, and potentially with default approvals. 

 
• To consider the use and imposition of conditions as a new National 

Indicator to be included in the calculation of Housing and Planning 
Delivery Grant. 

 
• A fast track appeal system for conditions. 
 
• The introduction of a requirement for the developer to notify the Authority 

when development commences. 
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5 Consultations 
 
5.1 The Killian Pretty Review recommended that the consultation process on 

planning applications should be better “fit for purpose”, proportionate and 
effective. This third paper introduces a draft Policy Statement for Statutory 
and Non-Statutory Consultations. These relate to National or Regional 
Agencies such as the Highways Agency, the Environment Agency and 
Natural England, and not to local community consultations. The draft of this 
Statement sets out when and how these Agencies are to be consulted; how 
those Agencies should respond both to formal consultation and to pre-
application discussions, the time periods involved and re-asserts the primacy 
of the Local Planning Authority in determining the application. This Policy it is 
suggested, should be worked up into a Code of Practice or Service Level 
Agreement between Authorities and Consultees. In short, the main areas to 
be included would relate to the better definition as to what detail and 
information is actually needed for the consultee to respond; better definition 
by the Authority as to what advice it is seeking, clearer responses from the 
consultee along the lines of it either being, a “fundamental concern”, a 
“substantive concern – one that could be overcome”, or a “material 
consideration”, consultation by electronic means, involvement of all relevant 
consultees at pre-application stage, and statutory response periods (21 days). 

 
5.2 The Government recently published a consultation paper (last July) about the 

publicity to be given to the planning application process by Local Planning 
Authorities. The consultation period has now expired and the Government 
has published its intended actions. These are: 
 
• It is introduce a requirement to publish information about decisions on 

local authority websites. 
 
• It is to amend the statutory period for display of certain site notices to 21 

days rather than 14. 
 

• It has decided NOT to remove the mandatory requirement to publish 
certain applications within newspapers, rather than to leave this to the 
discretion of Authorities. The reason given is that from the responses 
received, some of the public and some community groups rely on the 
newspapers to learn about applications in their area.  

 
6 Observations 
 
6.1 Development Management 
 
6.1.1 The move to the current plan making system through the adoption of a limited 

number of Core Policies is already changing the way in which Authorities are 
handling development opportunities. The key is to “manage” these 
opportunities so as to deliver the vision and objectives set out in an 
Authority’s Core Strategy; the spatial objectives of its other strategies such as 
the Sustainable Community Plan, and relevant National Planning Statements. 
The overall approach is to secure sustainable development that is delivered 
on time, that creates better places, and which achieves these objectives.  

 
6.1.2 It is encouraging that the Board has, albeit unconsciously, already been 

moving towards this approach over recent months. There are several 
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examples – the use of Supplementary Documents to achieve the provision of 
affordable housing and the active engagement of Housing Associations in 
that process thus achieving its core objective of increasing the supply of such 
housing; the use of these Documents to require significant contributions 
towards new and enhanced open space provision and community recreation 
facilities thus achieving its core objectives of creating healthier communities, 
the far greater weight now given to design issues through the involvement of 
the Design Champion, thus achieving its priority of ensuring that new 
development reflects local character, and the increasing involvement of 
Members in pre-application work and in discussing issues with developers in 
order to try and find common ground. The approach is also emerging in the 
way certain developments are now being considered. For example changing 
the focus of determination, concentrating on whether the principle of a new 
development would enhance a community rather than by immediately 
concentrating on its potential adverse impacts; looking at possibly not taking 
enforcement action against a particular matter, but trying to see if there is a 
“wider site” solution, that will improve the whole area both environmentally 
and visually, and considering the “exchange” of non conforming uses for a 
more sustainable form of development that might bring less adverse impacts. 
Officers are already heavily engaged in pre-application work, and this is 
designed to let developers know at an early stage what planning issues might 
arise; to point them in the direction of securing the appropriate evidence to 
support a proposal and to outline the key design and technical matters that 
will influence the shaping of a development proposal.  

 
6.1.4 As a consequence, this new Draft Policy Statement is welcome, as it provides 

the first published framework that helps explain the change in approach. In 
essence, this is that development proposals should still be refused planning 
permission if they are clearly unacceptable, and do not meet Development 
Plan policies, but that there will have to be less “prescription” in decision 
making, particularly in those refusals. However, where the principle of 
development is acceptable, the key is to decide how best to manage and 
shape that development such that it meets the objectives behind that 
principle. The Statement expands on the processes then required to assist 
the introduction of this way of looking at new development. The Board is 
already adopting this way of thinking, and will increasingly do over 
forthcoming months. It will thus be well placed to deal with applications when 
it has only a few Core Policies in its Core Strategy to determine them, rather 
than the more usual complete compendium of Local Plan policies. Officers 
are already working on the development of a pre-application framework, and 
there will increasingly be Member involvement within that process. It must be 
remembered however that the Council is not a Unitary Authority and is heavily 
reliant on outside technical advice, and other Agencies to deliver 
infrastructure. It is thus important that these Agencies do engage at pre-
application stage when invited, so that their advice can be fully taken into 
account in formulating a proposal rather than just re-acting to a planning 
application. Overall, Members should be confident that currently, their 
planning responsibility is soundly based, so that managing development 
rather than controlling it will be a natural progression. 

 
6.2 Conditions 
 
6.2.1 The overall approach taken by this consultation paper is welcomed. Some of 

the measures set out are ones that can easily be adopted as a matter of good 
practice, and indeed are already in place, albeit on a piecemeal basis – eg. 
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the better structuring of Notices; talking about draft conditions prior to 
determination, and having an approved plan number condition. Officers too, 
are increasingly asking for more detail to be shown on those plans so as to 
prevent later applications to have detail discharged. However there is a 
marked reluctance from developers to do so, particularly if they are only 
interested in gaining a permission so as to then “sell” that on. Officers will 
continue to take this approach particularly on householder cases as there is 
far less likelihood of the applicant changing his mind. This would also apply to 
having plans illustrating obscure glazing in householder cases. More can be 
done by officers on other applications and their objective will be to reduce the 
number of conditions to those that are clearly essential to secure the most 
appropriate development proposal. Members too are requested to bear the 
overall thrust of this consultation paper in mind when they look at conditions. 

 
6.3 Consultations 
 
6.3.1 The response from Government to not remove the mandatory Statutory 

requirement for newspaper advertisements for some applications is a 
surprise, as it goes against the overall thrust of the Killian Pretty review and is 
a reversal of its clearly preferred alternative set out in its earlier consultation 
paper. If adopted this will be significant as, in our case, we will not be able to 
commit to an identified financial strategy target saving of £10,860 a year for 
such advertisements. The professional planning body has already issued a 
press release strongly criticising this change of view.  Members are asked to 
add to that objection. 

 
6.3.2 There are no other issues arising from this consultation paper as the Council 

is already making Notices available electronically. 
 
7 Report Implications 
 
7.1 Finance and Value for Money Implications 
 
7.1.1 Retention of the current publicity arrangements will result in the Authority no 

longer being able to commit to a saving of £10,860. 
 
7.1.2 The Service is preparing a Pre-Application Framework that will introduce an 

appropriate charge for pre-application work. This will be reported in due 
course. 

 
7.1.3 The other changes outlined in these consultation papers will have no financial 

implications. 
 
7.2 Environment and Sustainability Implications 
 
7.2.1 The core of these papers is to produce more sustainable development with 

fewer environmental impacts. 
 
7.3 Equalities Implications 
 
7.3.1 Increased pre-application work and pre-application consultation should 

improve access to the planning system and encourage involvement.  
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7.4 Links to Council’s Priorities 
 
7.4.1 The overall thrust of these papers can be used to deliver the Council’s 

priorities of protecting its countryside and heritage; providing affordable 
housing, improving employment opportunities, and planning for healthier 
communities as expressed through its forthcoming Core Strategy. 

 
The Contact Officer for this report is Jeff Brown (719310). 
 
 
 
 

Background Papers 
 

Local Government Act 1972 Section 100D, as substituted by the Local Government Act, 2000 
Section 97 
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Conditions 
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Planning Officers Society – Press 
Release 6/1/10 
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Par12

Draft planning policy statement on
development management

Introd uction

Application ofthis planning policy statement
2 1 Plann ng pol q staternents (pp5) set out the Governments fational polic es

on d iferent aspects ol spatia plann ng in England Th s pps 5ets out plann ng
polic es for development maIagem€nt. These policies complemeflt but dc
not reptace or overdde other national planning polic es and should be reao
a ongsjde other relevant statements of nat onal plann ng polcy.

2 2 Ihe policies in this Pps, and in the policy annexes which supplement it, shoutd
be taken into account by local planning auLhorites in England n exercising rneir
deve opFtent management respoIsib l it ies, and they are material considerat ons
wh ch mu5t be taken into account in deve opment mandgemerlt decis ons,
where relevant,.

2 3 The preparat on of devtlaprnent p a|s shou d not be delayed to take the
poli. ies n this PPs and n the policy annexes into accoLtnt_

The fol/ow ng poliry and guadance documents are hereby cancelledr:

. The Planning System: Genercl principles

. Do E C lrcu la r 2 280-. Development Cantrol - policy and pnclice (te(,aidng
paragrapns)

The development managernent approach
2 4 Development management s not an end in itself, but a skategic s€rvice which

5upports ihe de ivery of sustatnable deveiopment conslstent with the princ pres
set out n planning po icy statement 1

2 5 Proactive ahd effectlve rnanagern€nt of development opportu|it es and
proposels, based on helpful, clear and f ex ble processes w;th a focus on
oulcomes, wrll best ensure the a5pirations set ou1 in the sustatnab e community
strateqy (5CS)anC Ioca development framewofk (LDF), and that the targets
expressed in |at cnal pol cy and regionel p afs are reali5ed

i 5eeFd.n r€(6)o1t|'e ptdnn 19;idCcmpr arypJdaeAcrzuoa
r rhe ie . i te l la r .n !w i t tDnty ra tep tacernenrhnpan. . t r r lq i ( j re rnent  

shnared



P.n2D61o inn . !p . lEyn i l : r i ' e . tondere topner tmamgef t . t  l t

Development management objectives

2 6 Development management should be us€d to promoie trme y, benei cia
and sustainable deveiopment by ensuring the vision and obje-l ives of the
development p an, ihe spatial e ements of other strateg es such as the 5C5, and
re evant natiollal anC regional priorit ies end targets are effectively delvered on
the qround by:

. lsing positive, transparent, ir]c usrve and responsive processes, built on strong
and effective par1ne15hip working and effective engagement with the oc.
commun(y

. etfeqtive faci tation and coord nat on of p|vate and plblic rnvestmentand
r-egeneralron and

. adoptinga positjve, problem-solving approachto de very rssues wherever
po55 oie

2.7 lt 5 the Gov€rnment s intention to a low sign if icant f extbtlrty over the delailed
approach each local authority takes to deve opment mandgement, tailored to
the r areal c rcum5tances and the resources necessary and available. Howeve(
exist ng good practjce indicates that achiev ng success requires loca work ng
pra-r ce5 to be based aTound sevef key elements_ These arel
. a positrve and proactive approach to place shaping
. putting p ann ng policy into action
. front loadrng

. raKrng a propo( onate approach

. effective engagement

. proactrve de ivery

. monrtoring and reviewofdeve opme.t management outcomes

Development ma nagement pol icies
DMl A positive and prcactive apprcachto placeshaping

DIM 1 I Localauthorties5hou dl

a. encourage and fac ltate colaborative working between part e5with a
key role in delivering strategicaly signif cant build ngs, inffastruCr!re,
enuronments end other developments

b develop and ma ntain good commun cations \n,jth those bringing foM,ard key
proposa15



14 | Dewcpmentmi.aqEme.-. prG.1!epta.n,ngrromprcappn.aronr.dE,re,v

c ensure devetopers understand trte Spatialvis on and objectives forthe area
and the ooportunities lor deve oprnent to supporttheirdelivery

d ensure that developnrent by the localauthority or by Localstrateg c
Partnersh p membeB is aligned with the spatral vision and objecr ves for
the afea

e. develop effective corrmuhi.ation bet\^,een the oflicers and mernbeB of the
authontyand servce de very padner5

f. encourage the coord nat on of emefging developmeft proposals to
yield betterva ue and outcomes, and ensure up to date nformat on orl
development sites and opportunitje5 is readtly available

g ensurethere are strong Junctionalllnks betu/een p an preparation and
Cevetopment management, so thatstrateg es for delvering 5patialprjor t es
are roblst and delverable, and that developmenton the ground actually
de tve|5 the vision and prio rity outcom es

DM2 Pulling planning policy into action

0t,42.1 The relat onship between development managerrent and plan making should
beseam ess. Both are integralprldrsof spatial planning, and together they form
a coni n uous cyc e of plann ng activity wh ich s esse ntia I for successfu I pla ce
shaping.

D1\,42 2 The statutory development p an is the startinq point lor decision make6, followed
byother materia conslderations Statements of nat onal planning policyare
.nater al constderations wh ch m!st be taken into account in dec sions on
planning applcations where reevant They provide decision-makinq policiesfor
ihe purposes of develoFment management

DM23Inaddt ion , tosuppor t thewiderspat iap lann ingapproach, loca lau thor i t ies
5noul0:

a analyse the ikely mpacts and outcofies ofthe proposed development ard
judge whether it helps to implement the deve opment plan and national
p anning policy

b make decisions n the w der context of contributing to sustainable
development having regard tothe anticipated cutcomes and qua ityofthe
developm€rt propoied, and

c avoid a simply mechan lrictestinqof propcsals against f ixed criteria
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DM3 Front loading

DM3 1 Locdl authonttes should encourage pie,application eIgagement, dnd provide
clearadvice, to:

a helptheapplicanttofurtherdeveloporref nethe rproposals, n orderto faise
ttte qua ity oIthe proposed deve oprnent

b save time and money and rncrease eti c enryfor all users

c avoid ncomplete app rca tions that cannot be validated, lncluding by errsur ng
appropaateand adequate suppotr ng jnformation s provided

d seek agreement on what naiteis wilbe dealt with at the planning apptcatpn
sta9e, to reduce the need to use planning conditionsthat could de ay
rmp ementatlon, and seek coosensus on appropriate conditions

e identrry who should be involved from the early stages
f help reveEl issues that could have a signifrcant impact on the development or

the prospects ofachieving planning perm ssion, atan earlystage

DMf -2 Though pre-app icatron discussrans are not compulsory for anyparty, they provide
advantages forall, afd LPASshould offer them wherever dpproprjate Where a local
authority has offered preapplcation engagement app icd|ts are urged to takethis
up, ratherthan deferr ng negotiations !ntil their application ha5 been submitted, at
which pointthe authorirywrl have les5time a|d scope for collaboratior.

DM3 3 To maximise th€ beneftts of frontloadrIg, local authorit ies should
a c edry5etoutthe rapproach to pre-app ication discussions fordifferentscales

of deve opment

b. strongly encourage pre-application engagement, part cu aryfor major or
complex proposals, and those which could mpacton other pr ority policy
areas, taklng d proportionate approach

c. takeSteps to ensure that in allforms of pre-applicatton engagementi
- ddvice is reliable, complete and consilrent
- processes areume conscious
- procedures for engagementare inclusive
- procedures are clearly setoutfor a Ipartic pantsto understand
- processesensure a transparency in declsion_making

DM4 Taking a proportionate approach

DM4 1 The approach taken to assessing a development proposalshou d be proporttonate
lo ts 5ca e a|d impact, and should always be as transparent ind as 5imple as
posslo e, whist havifq reqard tostatutorv requirenents
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DM4 2 lv4atters of princ p e that have been establ shed thro!gh the p an_making process
shou d Iot be revisited unnecessarilv

Dt!443 Loca/planningauthortiesshouro:

a a cttvely (onsid e r oppodu n ities for ntroducrng local development orders
which exp.nd permitted development nghts in a form appropr ateto local
priorities and rircurnstance!

b ensurethat local information requirement5 for applcants are cleal: reasonaore
and prooortionate(

c. regularly examine the opportunit es for business process im0rovementsto the
way planning app lcat ons are handled, to ach eve mproved customer servrce
and financ alsavings

d. keep therf local schemes ofdelegation Underreviewto ensure that the
resou.ces of pianning commtLtees are focused on applications of maior
importance and delegation rates of dec sionsto off cers are maxjmjsed

e. ensurethatthestaterne|tof commu| tyInvolvementembodiesa
propodonate buteffect ve approach to community engagernent and
consultatton

Dl\,44 4 Local plann ng authorlt es should maintain working practrces that are etficient
and effectlve, sothatthe time invested on smallerapp icat ons is l imited townar
15 necessary In order to keep suffrcrent resorrces Free to rnanage tmpoatant
schemes They should consid€r the realcosts ofprov ding different aspects oflheir
planning service Through this, they should ident fyopportunjties to make lasting
improvements in orderto conce|trate resources on the development proposals
that could make the bestcontrjbut on io achievlng the localvision and obiectives,
and on the stages in tbe planning process whrch offerthe best opportunity to
improveschemes.

DMs Effectiveengagement

Divl5.I Localauthorit ie5 should foster a cu tL.rre of padnershiF and provide a problem
so v ng approach to development proposa s, whie ensurirg thatthe process
rema ns tair and open, and that thosew th ao interest in the outcomes of the
proposals can have theirviews taken into account

DM5 2 Acrive participation o the pre.appl cation development of options and shap n9
of proposals by5takeholders and the commu|itycan be crit ically inrportant Loca
authorities shou d ensure that clearand proporilonate a rra n gements to achie\, e
this are identif ied5

' Addreteen@toannso.nEamtn'.E nfqmatbn
' a.nnmtt! lnnlE@t iN Fan./rq /heCo@r.&nl5ObrldiFejODnvl irO4
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Dtv45 3 Creative place-shaping requ fes early involvement by all re evant e ecled members,
aswellasoficers. Lo(alaulhorit ie5 should put appropriate mechan srnstn place
to ensurethat elected rnembet5 can take part in discL.lssions on deve oprneft
proposa s at all relevant stages, including when options are be ng scoped and
p ansshaped, w thout preJUdicrnq their decisions or compromis ngthe integrity
o{the process E ected ntembers should be posltlvely encouraged to make use of
these opportunit esto maximisetheir role as localrepresentatves and provide
civ c leadershios

DM 5.4 Localauthorjt es should cleary set oul iheirmethods a|dprocesses for
community involvement and publicity that will be us€d throughout the
development rnanagement prccess, includt.tg atthe pre-appl cdtion ind
fo.mal cons!ltat on stages. This could be done in thestatement of communrty
rnvolvement.

DN/5.5 Fcr major and complex schemes, ocalauthorit ie5 should encourage andfacil itate
the engagement of relevant statutory and Ion-statutory consultees at the
pre-application stage, as wel asthrough the formal stat!tory prccess

DM6 Proactive delivery

DM6'l Development oranagement does notstop when a decision not ce is issued. The
ocal aLrthorjtyshould 5upportthe implementation of appfoved devetopments,
where necessary particularly by helping to ensure that development is not
unnecessar lyde ayed by pre commencement orpre occupation matteEfor
whichthe localplanning authorityis responstble, for examp e pfe-commencement
p anning conditlons.

DM6 2 To reducethe rskof slow ng down d-" ir€ryonce p annrng pernriss on has been
granted, local p anning auihof t ies should:

a. on y us€ p ann ng condii lons where approprate, in I ne with detai ed national
policy on conditions (seeseparate consultation papet on lmpraving the lJse
and Dischage of Planning Conditio,s)

b ensure the terms ofany plaon ng ob igation are agreed prior to the
deter-r ination itage, ard rl-at trey ere n pla.e p'ior io t 're jr<-r.1g ot the
decis on notice, otherthan in the very exce otiona I circurn sta nce5 set out in the
detailed national policy on condtt ons

c ensureeffect ve co-ordination a.d ccmmunrcation wthin the author q/
w th allservices which p ay a ro e dunng the delivery phase, such as building
control, enlorcemert and envlronmenta health

GLidao.e 6 set @1 )n ttadty tA Plarnng TDe Rcle at aoun illcB and at'fics- Rclis?d cuidene Notu q G.Dd Ph^^t.g Fbtti.e lal
(na.ilL6 and O.frcr LErt'ng tyt tli P/;nndE M;ne. LGA. M;y 2049 hnp //l/!W ,.a qov uMqa/.o€haop dotpaleri= | 9.40463
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D[,16.3 Whe.e appropr ate and practicable. localaL.rthorit €s should use the wide
rdnging d scretionary powers end tools dvajable tothem tofacil iate orooosals
and eosure that developments with panning perm ssion are delvered. Such
opponunitie5 incJude the Llse ofcompulsory purchase pow€rs, coordinating and
targetrng i|vestment i| the infrastructure requ red to slJOoort new develoD.rlenr
and €xisttIg communities, prepar ng masterplans and development briefs, and
bringing together potential planning and delivery partners7.

DM7 Monitoing and rcview of development management outcomes
Dl\,47 1 Aswel as supporting plan delivery oca planning althorities should use

0evetopment managemenI as a means of monitoring and test]ng the
mplementation of adopted and emefging DpDs. The information g eaneC
throLJgh th s willhelp to id€ntfy potentialreview points ttwill nform the nerl
rolnd oJ plan making, a|d could form part ofthe ev dence bdse ltw l lalso herp ro
identifiT hcw development ma|agement services could be fudherimprcved ano
rnade rnore effective

DM7 2 Loca I a uthorities shou d identif] the successful outcomes which deveiopment
mana9ernentttelps to achieve, as thiswil l guide fufther improvenenGto
effect veness. Annual monrtorinq repoG (AMRs)provide a mechanism for
monitoring and reponing back on the outcomes of development management
and measunng theseaga nst plan objectives and targets.



 

 

Agenda Item No 7 
 
Planning and Development Board 
 
15 February 2010 
 

Report of the 
Head of Development Control           

Countryside and Heritage Portfolio 
Group 

 
1 Summary 
 
1.1 The minutes from the last meeting of the Countryside and Heritage Portfolio Group 
 are reported for information. 
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Recommendation to the Board 
 
That the minutes be noted. 
7/1

bservations 

e minutes of the last Portfolio Group meeting held on 6 January 2010 are reported 
r information.  In particular the meeting focussed on the Development Control’s 
ervice Plan for the forthcoming year, together with a progress report on the 
eparation of the Core Strategy – see Appendix A. 

e Contact Officer for this report is Jeff Brown (719310). 

Background Papers 
 

vernment Act 1972 Section 100D, as substituted by the Local Government Act, 2000 Section 97 
 
 

und Paper No Author Nature of Background Paper Date 
   



APPENDIX A 

Countryside and Heritage Portfolio Group 
Minutes 
 
6 January 2010 
 
Present:   Cllrs Lea and Sherratt, together with J Brown 
 
1. Apologies were received from Cllrs Lewis, L. Dirveiks and Y Stanley 

 
2. It was noted that there had not been a meeting of the Group for some time. 

This was because much of the Group’s monitoring of its action plan was 
dependant upon work first being undertaken on the Core Strategy. Members 
had been kept up to date via the LDF Group, and were now waiting to make 
comments on the draft of the Preferred Option. An outline was given of some 
key updates. These included the Issues and Options Consultation; the 
Panel’s report on Phase 2 of the Regional Spatial Strategy, the success of 
the Leader bid, the introduction of the Community Infrastructure Levy, the 
Conservation Projects in Atherstone, and the increasing input from Members 
on design issues. 

 
3. The Development Control Service Plan was to be reported to the Planning 

and Development Board on 18 January. Copies had previously been 
circulated and Members looked at the summary of the past year. The actions 
for the forthcoming year were noted and agreed. Of particular interest to 
Members was the move towards the management of development, and it was 
agreed that the Board was moving naturally in this direction in any event. 
Reference to the use of Parish Plans in this process was noted as these 
could provide a valuable “community” insight into new development. The offer 
of further discussion on this at a future Board meting was welcomed. 
Secondly, Members agreed that training on Climate Change and its impact on 
new developments would be valuable. Finally, Members were keen to 
continue with post development site visits and were particularly interested in 
the Atherstone Conservation projects. 

 
4. Members were reminded that any further comments on the Service Plan 

could be made to the 18 Jan Meeting of the Board. 
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Agenda Item No 8 
 
Planning and Development Board 
 
15 February 2010 
 

Report of the Chief Executive and the 
Director of Resources 
 

Progress Report on Achievement 
of Corporate Plan and 
Performance Indicator Targets 
April 2009 – December 2009 

 
1 Summary 
 
1.1 This report informs Members of the actual performance and achievement against the 

Corporate Plan and Performance Indicator targets relevant to the Planning and 
Development Board for the third quarter April 2009 to December 2009. 

 
 

Recommendation to the Board 
 
That Members consider the achievements and highlight any areas for 
further investigation. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
2 Consultation 
 
2.1 Portfolio Holder, Shadow Portfolio Holder and Ward Members 
 
2.1.1 The Portfolio Holder and Shadow Portfolio Holder for Resources, Councillors 

Bowden and Butcher have been sent a copy of this report and any comments 
received will be reported to the Board. 

 
3 Introduction 
 
3.1 This report is the third report for the 2009/10 year and reflects the Corporate Plan, 

which has been agreed for 2009/10.  A key change to last years reports were the 
introduction of new national indicators and the removal of some of the best value 
performance indicators.  The new national indicators include some of the existing 
best value performance indicators.  Management Team have agreed which existing 
performance indicators are to be monitored during this year.  The indicators relevant 
to this board are shown in Appendices A and B.  There are no new national  
. . .

indicators relevant to this board. 

 
3.2 Management Team receive monthly reports from each division and are monitoring 

performance on an exception basis i.e. they are reviewing all the red and amber 
responses.  This report informs Members of the progress achieved during the third 
quarter from April to December 2009 on all of the Corporate Plan and Performance 
Indicators relevant to this Board.  The following definition has been applied using the 
traffic light warning indicator of red, amber and green. 
 
Red  – target not achieved 
Amber – target currently behind schedule and requires remedial action. 
Green – target achieved. 
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4 Progress April 2009 to December 2009 
 

 4.1 Attached at Appendices A and B are reports showing all the Performance Indicators 
and Corporate Plan targets relevant to this Board.  The report is split into divisions as 
appropriate.  The report includes individual comments where appropriate against 
each of the targets and indicators prepared by the relevant division.  The report 
shows the following status in terms of the traffic light indicator status: 

 
 Corporate Plan 
 

Status Quarter 3 
Number 

Quarter 3 
Percentage 

Red 0 0% 
Amber 1 33% 
Green 2 67% 
Total 3 100% 

 
 Performance Indicators 
 

Status Quarter 3 
Number 

Quarter 3 
Percentage 

Red 3 100% 
Amber 0 0% 
Green 0 0% 
Total 3 100% 

 

5 Conclusion 
 
5.1 The progress report shows that 67% of the Corporate Plan targets and 0% of the 

performance indicator targets are currently on schedule to be achieved. Members 
will note the update provided on the current performance which highlights the priority 
being given to work on preparing the Core Strategy. The performance levels are 
marginally below the year end target position at this stage. Members are asked to 
consider the achievement overall and to identify any areas of concern which require 
further investigation. 

 
6 Report Implications 
 
6.1 Safer Communities Implications 
 
6.1.1 Major applications are considered by the Police Architectural Liaison Officer who is 

looking to ensure that Secure by Design principles are applied for new 
developments. 

 
6.2 Legal and Human Rights Implications 
 
6.2.1 The new national indicators have been specified by the Secretary of State for 

Communities and Local Government as part of a new performance framework for 
local government as set out in the local Government White Paper Strong and 
Prosperous Communities. 

 
6.3 Environment and Sustainability Implications 
 
6.3.1 Improvements in the performance and quality of services will contribute to improving 

the quality of life within the community. 
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6.4 Risk Management Implications 
 
6.4.1 Effective performance monitoring will enable the Council to minimise associated 

risks with the failure to achieve targets and deliver services at the required 
performance level. 

 
6.5 Equalities 
 
6.5.1 There are indicators relating to Equality reported to other Boards.   
 
6.6 Links to Council’s Priorities 
 
6.6.1 There are a number of targets and performance indicators included relating to 

protecting and improving our environment, defending and improving our countryside 
and rural heritage and working with our partners to tackle crime.    
 
The Contact Officer for this report is Robert Beggs (719238). 
 
 

Background Papers 
 

Local Government Act 1972 Section 100D, as substituted by the Local Government Act, 2000 Section 97 
 

Background Paper No Author Nature of Background Paper Date 
National Indicators for 
Local Authorities and 
Local Authority 
Partnerships 

Department for 
Communities and 
Local Government 

Statutory Guidance February 
2008 

 



Corporate Plan

Ref
Start 
Date Action Board Lead Officer Reporting Officer Theme Sub-Theme Update Trafic Light Direction

30 Apr-09

Increase Section 106 contributions for 
Open Space provision and off site 
landscaping through the adoption of the 
Open Space Planning Document in 
Summer 2009

Planning and 
Development DCE/ACESC

Forward Planning 
Manager

Countryside & 
Heritage

Work on a final SPD is not being 
progressed at current time due to work 

on Core strategy. Amber

31 Apr-09
To apply the Enforcement Policy as 
amended

Planning and 
Development DCE

Head of 
Development 
Control

Countryside & 
Heritage

Annual Performance reported to P and 
D in Aug 2009. Policy working well. 

Green

38 Apr-09

Using the planning system to protect our 
best old buildings and ensure that new 
build design is in keeping with the 
character of the area, including continue 
to Implement the Partnership Schemes 
in Conservation Areas for Atherstone

Planning and 
Development DCE/ACESC

Forward Planning 
Manager

Countryside & 
Heritage

Work is continuing on the scheme.  All 
work must be completed by end of 

November and claimed by the end of 
December 2009.  Staffing issues have 

impact on other work but delivery of this 
project still on target. Green

41 Apr-09

Maintaining a three-year cycle for the 
Civic Award Scheme by holding an event 
in 2012

Planning and 
Development DCE

Director of 
Community & 
Environment

Countryside & 
Heritage

Work will be carried out during 2011 for 
this. 

December 2009



Performance Indicators

PI Ref Description Division Section
Year End 

Target
2008/9 

Year End

National 
Best 

Quartile

SPARSE 
Best 

Quartile Performance

Traffic Light 
Red/Amber/ Green

Direction Comments

Suggested 
reporting 
interval

NI 157a
Processing of planning applications as 
measured against targets for major 
application types

Development 
Control

Development 
Control 65 86.67% 60% Red

3/4qtr year figure.  Staff 
diverted to forward planning 
section as core strategy is a 
priority 

Q

NI 157b
Processing of planning applications as 
measured against targets for minor 
application types

Development 
Control

Development 
Control 85 82.91% 84.56% Red as above Q

NI 157c
Processing of planning applications as 
measured against targets for other 
application types

Development 
Control

Development 
Control 95 90.96% 92.06% Red as above Q

December 2009
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